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OVER FIVE MONTHS AT SEA.ence of Mies Nielsen last year (her first a* 
a star) may now Up mentioned, perhaps 
with propriety. Miss Nielsen commenced 
her stellar career with every aid which 
her manager, Mr. Frank L. Perley, coo Id 
bring to bear: a fine company, a beautiful 
opera, superb scenery and costumes and all 
that, yet the ultra-conservative managers 
of New York and the Eastern States were 
somewhat shy of her, as of all 
and yielded but scant “time” 
theatres, even under most persuasive In
fluences. Bevenge quickly came, however, 
according to Mr. l’erley’a representative. 
Her success In each city she played was so 
great that each In turn made every kind of 
effort to prolong her engagement. At the 
end of last season we are told that illlss 
Nielsen's accounts showed a net profit of 
over $60,000. Only one who has knowledge 
of ordinary theatrical, earnings can appre
ciate what these figures really proved, but 
the lay mind will understand that the show
ing was most remarkable for a star In her 
first year, and clearly established her as one 
of the most potent theatrical attraction» In 
the United States. Her start this season, 
which began In Montreal, Is radically differ
ent from the thorny one which her manage
ment encountered last year. 'Tts now a 
path of .roses, and managers vie with one 
another In toeir endeavors to secure her os 
an attraction for their houses this season.

And this Is the conquering young canta
trice whom we shall bear In the new Victor 
Herbert-Harry Smlth-Stanlslnns Stange 
opera "The, Singing Girl" next Monday 
evening at the Grand Opera House. Young, 
pretty, lithe, laughing and languorous, Alice 
Nielsen adds to an exquisite voice abouUall 
the elements of personal charm and physi
cal magnetism required or ever reached by 
the greatest of lyric artists. In the language 
of one New York writer, she Is “a delicious 
sprite of petite femininity," and surely If 
one little woman can be all that, her allure
ments are well worth noting, and at close 
range too.

KELP WANTED.
—*—iririinns WANTED !British Steamer Waikato, From 

London for New Zealand, Float-
One-Hundred Men.

Masons, Pole-Linemen and Laborers to m 
to Severn (near Orillia)),
GOOD WAGES.

Apply Room 608, Temple Building, City

\Tf ANTED'-COAT-MAKEB. E. CHAIN 
VV man, 8t. Catharines.

-tirlNTEb-A YOUNG MAN FOE CIT1 
W circulation; good salary, permanent 
position. Apply Evening News.

lnjr Around in Crippled State.
Melbourne, Australia^ Oct. 5—The dis

abled British steamer Walkqto, which sail
ed from London on May 4th for Lytfloton, 
New Zealand, and was fora long time un
heard of till spoken on-AuguqJ. 2nd In lati
tude 30 south, tongltmW 30 east, wtt)l a 

shaft. Is reported b.v the British 
steamer UJIna, vjhlch has arrived here from 
Calcutta, etc., to be In tow of the British 
steamer Aslon, Capt. Barnet, from London, 
August 4, for Fremantle, and It was ex
pected to reach Fremantle by Oct. 4th. 
The Waikato 1» being towed by n steamer 
which left the same port exactly three 
months after her, and she has
grossed the Indian Ocean from the 
South Coast of Africa since she was 

Waikato registers 
steel steamer hailing
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«

M/tbingia new, 
their

of ‘the night schools: Miss Twohy, H. L. I A Runaway Girl at the Grand.
Hooker and W. A. Seholtteld, Caroline- I love you, my love, I do.
street school; Miss E. George, W. Smeaton You know all I say is true,
and J. H. Elliott, Victoria-avenue school. You would not doubt me, would you?

Joseph Mitchell wanted $39.50 damages Could not live without me, could you?
for injuries received by his daughter, i love you>my love, I do. v*

ÎÎSShSS? BChooK Inspect0r It is easy; to imagine a popular air to 
Ballard will investigate. those lines and ham to Imagine anything

Canadian Club. other than that. Miss Mae Baker slugs it
At a meeting of the Canadian Club this very nicely with Mr. Charles Buthveu 

evening, two vacancies were filled. Wll- Smith In "A Buna way Girl," and It Is one 
11am Hobson was elected secretary and W. I of the prettiest little musical numbers of 
1‘.rGviiham assistant secretary. It was de- I the performance. The plot of “A ltunaway 
clclpd to hold four dinners during the win- Girl" has already been liberally told from 
tor. the pen of the advance agent, and It Is

Poultry and Pet Stock. alt he says It Is. Incidental to the story

broken

ML£

JIMm Scheme of Municipal Reform Was 
Pressed on the Finance 

Committee Again.
L \1TANTEI) - ONE SALESMAN ANr, 

VV one driver; experienced In the fruit 
and produce line; no other need apply w 

Smith, cor. Church and Col borne " ’V- Eat:

spoken disabled. The 
4T67 tons gross, Is a i 
from^Rlymouth, and belongs to the New 
Zealand Shipping Company.

II.

rp INSMITHS WANTED -» qood 
JL mechanics, also men accustomed t< 
repairing and furnace work; best wagea 
J. F. l'easc Furnace Co., Limited, 189-193 
East Queen-street. Toronto.

TVf EN - OUB ILLUSTRATED CATA. 
JlVJL logue explain» how we teach barbel 
trade In eight weeks, mailed free. Molei 
Barber College, Chicago, Ill.

Mu:The annual meeting of the Hamilton are a number of pretty musical numbers, 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association was the honors falling to Miss Ethel Jackson, 
held to-night. George G. Henderson was who, as Wlnnifred Grey, a rich orphan, 
elected president, and J. Peart secretary. It and by the way, the runaway girl, 1 
was decided to bold a three-day show In strolling troupe of Italian minstrels, 
December, beginning on the ISth. L. J. some delighttul little ditties in a sweet 
Jarvis, Guelph, and C. F. Wright, Toronto, soprano ovleo. Miss Jackson Is In n class 
will be the Judge». of her own as a songstress, because she

Forgery And Theft. is young and pretty. Her stage presence
Nathaniel Self, of Sheffield and his bro- la ^fitting and her naughty eyes sparkle 

ther-ln-law, Robert Beattie, 17 years old, spontaneously with the sweet sounds that 
were lodged in the city Jatl to-day by Chief e,ma.?,ate, from her throat. “I’m Only a Llt- 
Twlss of Dundas, to await trial on charges I ,tle Singing Ulrl” Is as pretty as Its name 
of forgery and theft. Self 1» charged with ! Implies, and the audience that packed the 
forging an I.O.U., which. It is alleged, be I Grand Opera House lust night appreciated 
passed off on Thomas Armstrong, one of ** verY thoroughly, but the song tnat made 
the proprietors of the Dominion Hotel. 'he hlt of the evening was “The Boy 
Beattie is accused of stealing cheese from Guessed Right for the Very First Time, 
P. H. Green’s cheese factory, near Shef- which Miss Jackson rendered in a way 
field. It Is alleged that he sold some of | ‘“at was Inimitable, 
the stolen stuff to Hamilton grocers. v , . ""

Minor Matters. whole performance,-although she
John Hammlll, yardmaater. and Robert “The Somlers^n8tte^Pa,^""whh^^ew 

Grey, statlonmaster at the Stuart-street topical verses n Im nfPHrtitoh and Yankee
8taXr£%‘cmnmlttlnr T,‘YeJÏÏîLtSS ^ andTmort‘exceflctoctaroA created 
assault on Owen Mti mv8 Ball “wfTrikM thunders of applause from all parts of the“tohta.nedenforCth”my: Ba“ W8S îM ÏSue'eâsv to^whtotilf °“e that ta

were® Interred* to Ga^s'c^mefeV^Beacfi6 u The cutest llnle bit of femininity that 
road Rev C E Belt Si oroet has craeed the boards at the Grand for a 
conducted the‘reHeiMis tscrvlcet j:he:^a}il long tlnle ls Kaenael Boom, who has a 
bearers were- So omon Onee Thomas sullcy contralto voice and a decided talent, Jon” It Annstrona JohS Taafe Edward whlch fl“ds right place in a soubrette 
Wmiams and It TaafeJ 6 T * ’ Edward part. As the sweetheart of Flipper, the 
Zid 50 per cent of the arnoc cron In locke-T- who Is James T. Powers, the star 

the Nlagiua Section baa vet to8beP an tiered COIUedlan of the aggregation, she Is a win- 
A rood deal of fretr Lined 1,1 the r» some nnd Jolly creature, with everybody 
com Hosts was kllled Uy tbe re" her friend. Her cosmopolitan duet with
t^pà^l WaK he"7 possessors

Boys ransacked Mrs. Sandell’s residence, an,<i|Pn'^letlllng ent*rcly new to a Toronto 
tewe^re .Tdr“i,?neynd 801 “Way Another decided hit in the production 

A cablegram was received from London, 2j?s. dLa>wrem'e“ l8|t" waa^a’ neat
Pnn> tfVflîlV cfofinir ffinf Pnnt-rro T otrlo MlS8 Mln&D LflWrPDCC. It WAS & UcliLson of Thomas amf Mra lIwI^ J^mès- ! 8aÂl,re,hand was «rdlally received.
RtrPOt FOllth mid thr» xrnnnrrnct- hmttiAP nt I Of the IRttlC members Of the CÛSt, AIT.Julia Arthur is dvlnff ^here^He went to Powers of coürse leads the comedians. He 
London to study the violin makes a lot of amusement as Flipper, ahonuon to stuay the violin.. I jockey forced by circumstances to become

a courier to a traveling party. It will take 
a long time for his hearers to forget “Fol
low the Man From Cook's," for the song 

. . „ _ _ . was the snappiest of the entertainment.
Annie More, Who Swore Him Inte Mr. Van Keqsseler Wheeler, who has a 

All the Trouble, Now Swear» tine clear baritone voice and exceptional
Min. K----, r.n. abilities as an actor, knew how to sing "IHim Free of Guilt. don't think that’» the kind rot girl I’d

Hamilton, Oct. 6.—(G.N.W. Report).—Mr. care about,” and It is n clever song, quite 
P. D Crerar, counsel for Rev. Thomas ^ to
ueoghegan, formerly rector of St. Peter's the world like you,” by Mr. Wheeler and. 
Church, in his Appeal ,to the House of Miss Jackson, was a remarkably pretty | 
Bishops against his sentence of seven years’ thing and In fact "A Runaway Girl" Is 
suspension from the ministry for Immoral- full of pretty things like that, 
tty, has received an affidavit from Miss There are a number of good comedians 
Antile Here, who was Rev. Mr. Geoghe- to the production and fun runs along band 
gnu's accuser, to which she denies that in hand with the music. The chorus Is 
Mr. Geoghegan was the cause of her trou-1 composed of prettier girls than usual and 
ble, and retract» all the statements she their singing ls splendid. Occasionally, 
made against him. Miss Here says she hut not often, there Is a sort of a drag to 
was prompted to make the charges because the performance, which Is made more ap- 
of having been told that Mr. Geoghegan parent by the brightness of the number 
was representing her to others as an aban- which relieves It. The cast, however, ls 
doned character, and now she retracts all strong throughout and embodies n large 
her false statements In order to ftlieve her number of people. “A Runaway Girl" Is 
conscience. The document will be a most a melange of mirth and melody, elaborately 
important and valuable one in the hearing staged and costumed. ’ The first act ro
of the appeal before the bishops. I semble», a scene to Corsica and the second
- " ... 1 ■ i'i 1 1 ■ , 11 a square near the Grand Canal to ,Venice,

with the carnival to progress.

SEWER COMMITTEE’S FINANCES. Hun
WHERE ARE THE PASSENGERS ? were

coursj
Lady
won
went

Five Member» of the Crew of Brit
ish Steamer Tekon Were Picked 

Up—Passengers Missing.
Santa Monica, Cal., Oct. D.—Capt. Bowen 

of the ship Arctic Stream, from Hamburg, 
reports that on August 11, while off Staten 
Island near the Straits of Magellan, he 
saw the British ship Gifford rescue five 
members of the crew of the British steam
er Tekoa, which bad been wrecked on 
Staten Island several days before, 
were exhausted, and suffering from severe 
frost bitea. Tekoa was bound from New 
Zealand for London, with passengers and a 
cargo of refrigerated beef. The readied 
men knew nothing of the fate of the passen
gers or others on the steamer.

Night School Teacher» Appointed 
by Internal Management Com

mittee-General New».
JJ fcsa was

The
Bum"VITE HAVE AN OPENING FOB A FEW 

tv more good men, capable of selling our 
goods; permanent place and good pay 

Wellington, Nurserymen, Toronto!
Hamilton, Oct. 5.-(8peclal.)-There was 

more reform talk at the Finance Commit
tee this evening, in regard to the water 
rates and tax collection departments. Aid. 
Teneyck, the chairman, has been hogging 
bis pel scheme to his breastever since be 
introduced it, and he was redflÿ to Inflict 
It again oh his committee to-night, but the 
City Solicitor put the committee to the 
wav of doing something practical, and 
Aid Teneyck laid aside his elaborate plan, 
saving It was, after all, chiefly a matter of 
detail When the subject was first brought 
up Aid. Me Andrew referred to the difficul
ty experienced over the notices. City So
licitor Mackelean suggested that.the no
tices be sent out to the owner», Instead 
of to the tenants, us now.

After some discussion. It was decided to 
make a series of recommendations to the 
following effect:

Water rate notices to be sent out once 
a year, to include the four quarterly pay
ments, the amounts to be paid quarterly 
or yearly; the notices to be sent to owners, 
tenants not to be recognized, and a special 
bill to he sent out for street waterlug.

Chairman Teneyck gave It as his . opinion 
changes In the department 
it detail, and should be left

FirIf you don’t want to wear it, carry 
it on your arm. The lining is hand
some enough to deserve a showing.

A cane is hardly warm enough for 
these Fall days.

For 10 or 13 dollars we can give 
you the ever-popular “Box” coat. Or" 
for 15.00 the handsomest Fall over
coat shown in the city. There is a 
wide range for your choosing.

If you want a suit,, our 10.00 double 
breasted Sack Suitrmade from pure all 
wool tweed, dark brown color, Italian 
lined, is a beauty. If you prefer a 
single breasted Sack, we have a fine 
assortment in small plaids, checks and 
broken plaids at 10 and 12 dollars.

Stone & Hemll
Bend
Kind
tan's

tf

wTKoa^Relnhardt's Brewery", Mark-street.
The men

Seci
Cam |il 
405 J 
b.m. 
Lovel 
B. U 
■Iso i|

< ;

But Miss Jackson, however, is not the
ls so much personal.

ft ENTLKMEN REQUIRING FIRST- 
\JT class rooms, with or without board, can 
be accommodated at “The Bodega Family 
Hotel,” cor. WelUr.gton-street and Leader, 
lauc.

j

At Shea*» Theatre.
Patrons of Shea’s Theatre will appreci

ate the announcement that tickets ror the 
next week’s 
at any time on and after Thursday morning, 
and that arrangement» have been made 
with the Street Railway Company to have 
all Yonge-street car» stop at the theatre 
door up and down every week. Only four 
more chances to smile with Marshall P. 
Wilder, the merry lltle man, and enjoy tbe 
hilarious fun made by Wayne and Oald- 
,well to that brightest and most laughable 
of comedy sketches, “To Boston on Busi
ness." Next week’s bill will Be the strong
est yet, and Madam Maearte’s dog and 
monkey circus will make an Interesting 
turn for the little folks.

T1A SHUFFLE IN CARETAKERS.the dries
drie), 
175 V 

„ b.g. 
Foul

mile J
Kings 
McEu 
Johns! 
165 (M

attractions can be reserved Public School Board Last Night Ap
pointed Barn» Caretaker of / 

Ryerapn School.
At the Public School Board last night W. 

G. Burns, present caretaker of Bathnrst- 
Street school, was made caretaker of Ryer- 
son school, while Mrs, Crawford was told 
to wait.

Burns will be succeeded by Lltchford of 
Perth-avenue, who in turn will be followed 
by Gogglna of the Orphans’ Home. Mrs. 
Crawford may become caretaker of . the 
Home.

Miss Elder has been appointed to thé" 
Manning-avenue school, and Miss Grace hai 
been transferred to the same.

A time table for fifth book classes was 
presented.

Trustee Lobb wants the senior fourth 
scholars retained at Kew Beach school.

Trustee Baird wants the amalgamation of 
the two boards made a question for next 
municipal election.

Trustee S. W. Burn» wants another cadet 
corps formed.

The solicitor wrote, stating that the $275 
grant to the annual games was Illegal.

fV (IMPORTABLE HOME FOR LADIES 
Vj before and during accouchement. Mrs. Wylie, 237 Victoria. ^

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
It?m HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 

JL pipe, made only to beet Iron, “53 
Iron.” We are the sole manufacturera, 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd. 
140-2 Dundns-street, Toronto.

Jei
New 

jocke.1 
won t
phis 1
1, and
in tw
Belle
High*
Leod
faello

that the staff 
were matters of 
to the chief to arrange.

It was agreed to pay ex-Commissloner 
MeLoughlln $300, In payment of all claims 
against the city.

The committee accepted Ald.McAndrew’s 
proposal to regard to the committee re
ports and hereafter all reports must go 
to -the City Solicitor for legal revision 
berere presentation to the Council.

Sewers Committee.
The Sewers CommlttM met this evening. 

Aid. Griffith, chairman reported 
mlttee funds to stand to this way: 
committee expended $3062.20; balance on 
hand $1903.71; sewage disposal worksi, ex
penditure $10,306.50; balance on hand, 
$963.48.

It was resolved to exempt the property- 
owners on Robinson-street for sewer rental 
for 1890, during the construction of the 
sewer.

William Strong’s application to connect 
his property with the sewer on Emerald- 
street was referred to the Engineer.

School Board Matters.
The Infernal Management Committee of 

the Public School Board at Its meeting 
this evening considered the request of Rev. 
Canon Forneret that elementary Latin be 
taught in the public schools. Several of 
the trustees expressed the opinion that 
more attention should be paid to arithmetic 
and let Latin stay outside. Finally the 
matter was referred to Inspector Ballard 
who will get his finger on the public pulse 
and discover how it beats for Latin of the 
elementary sort being taught to the rising 
generation. 1

The following were appointed

Z”l OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
X_y Roaches, Bed Buga, No smell. Shi 
Queen-street West, Toronto.The Life of Christ.

The crowded attendance at Massey Music 
Hall continues steadily to Increase, and It 
has been found necessary to arrange for a 
prolongation of the stay there of the collec
tion of beautiful paintings Illustrating the 
life of Christ. The people of Toronto are 

’certain to appreciate this privilege. Ttssot’s 
wonderful paintings embody the most com
plete history of the life of Christ that has 
ever been presented In pictorial art, or, In
deed, to spoken or written words, for.no 
language could enforce the teachings of 
Christian religion more convincingly than
do these pictures. They convey a revela- Moscow, Oct. 5.-M. Ivan Goremykin, Rus- 

the beauty of the character of Jesus ;,ap Minister of the Interior, has notified 
Christ that Is a touching appeal to every, -United States Ambassador Tower that the 
mind and soul. heirs of the late Anthony Pollock, an

American who with hi* wife was drowned 
Hallowe’en at the Prince»». e 'rreck of Ln Bourgogne, to July,

The Varsity Dramatjfe Club presenting "A offered®lîv th ‘̂«G &La *l°<>.0O>,
Midsummer Night’s Dream,” have secured jiy a strung irony the prize ^a’bffered 
the use of the Princess theatre for the in an International competition for the 
evening of Oct. 31; and the evening and the best Invention of life-saving annaratua for 
afternoon of Nov. 1. The boys for the use to wrecks at sea. 
cast have been obtained from the jlifferçnt 
colleges to the city, none being neglected.
A competent cast has been selected. The 
professors are greatly Interested to the suc
cess of the venture and are giving Its pro
moters all possible help.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, ^PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
T71 OR SALE-AN 1809 RED BIReTspe. 
JJ dal Roadster (Goold B. Co.), the fin-

The115 King St. E.and 116 Yonge St, Toronto. 
Also Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. Thomas 

and SU Catharines.
last s 
a rusl 
a half 
Rlchai 
be coi 
Warln

est wheel, artistically, now made. In nse 
slightly for two months; cost $75.00; offer
ed for $50.00 cash. Chance or a lifetime. 
Box 04, World Office.FATHER GEOGHEGAN CLEARED.the eom- 
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VETERINARY.Filipino Lender Is Husbanding: His 
Resources and Keeping: His Heirs Get the Prise.

rTl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL» 
JL. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone

Country Productive.
Manila, Oct. 5.—The Archbishop of Manila 

has notified Gen. Otis that there was a 
plot on foot to bum the residences of the 
Governor-General and the Archbishop, to- 
getner with several Government buiidln 
and banks, but the plot failed to materi
alize, possibly because of a display of force.

Celebrating: Their Victories.
The Filipinos in the Inland towns have 

been holding festivities to celebrate their 
victories over Spain during the revolution 
of 189ti. This, doubtless, iurnlshed a par
tial explanation for their aggressiveness 
during the last few days. At Calitmba and 
Imns they repeatedly assailed th« Ameri
cans until they were finally disposed, and 
they have been active at other points. In 
one case they had two old cannon, masked 
In bushes, throwing shells towards Calam- 
ba, but only a few exploded. The Ameri
can artillery ln the final engagement there 
sent more than 00 shells among the Fili
pinos.

SOI.

gs OPTICIANS.

PTICUN,T7I YES TESTED FREE. MY 0 
JOj 169 Yonge-street.
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MONEY TO LOAN.
T

Tkff ONEY AT 4K PER CENT.-ON REAL 
JM. estate, town or farm; no delay. Ca
nadian Confidential Agency, 38 Canada Life 
Building, Toronto. 135

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and Mall merchants upon their own 

nair.es, without security. * Speqlal induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing.

MCHURCH MISSIONARY EFFORTS.teachers
■ (.

Annual Meeting; Held Last NI «ht at 
Wycliffe College—Receipt» Were 

$13,000 Last Year.
Thÿ- annual meeting of the Canadian 

Church Missionary Society was held in the 
hall of Wÿçllffe College on Thursday even
ing. The meeting was opened by the Rev. 
T. A| Wright. An address on missions was 
delievered by the Rev. Principal Haekett of 
Montreal. The speaker divided his subject 
Into four divisions--educational, medical, 
pastoral and evangelistic missions and gave 
Interesting details and facts regarding his 
18 years’ experience to India. He Illustrat
ed his remarks with a large.colored map, 
but was forced to cut his address short to 
order to catch the late train for Montreal.

Rev. T. R. O’Meara presented the fifth 
annual report of the association, dealing 
more especially with the general work of 
the society. The entire active staff of the 
association Is as follows:
Northwest, 9; In the foreign fields of Japan, 
China, South America and Palestine, 12, 
making n total number now to Canada and 
abroad of 34” all of whom, in whole or In 
part, are supported from the funds of the 
C.C.M.A.

The Gleaner has been published through
out the year, and the circulation has now 
reached 2000. The Book Depository and 
Loan Department has been Increasingly 
made use of during the1 year.

Rev. F. H. DuVernet presented a report 
of the missionary work In Palestine, South 
America, China and the Canadian North
west.

The financial report was laid on the table 
by the Rev. Mortimer Thomson. The total 
receipts this year are over $13,000, some 
$3000 to excess of the working Income of 
last year.

On motion of Rev. Carl Smith, seconded 
by Rev. F. H. Fatt, the following Were 
constituted the Board of the society for 
1900. (The trustees and district secretaries 
are ex-offlelo members.)

President, N. W. Hoyles, Q.C.; secretary, 
Rev. T. It, O'Meara ; editorial secretary, 
Rev. F. H. DuVernet; treasurer, Thomas 
Mortimer,

The F.oard are; Toronto, Rev. Septimus 
Jones, Rev. T. C. DesBarres, Rev. H. C. 
Dixon, Rev. H. J. Cody, Rev. C. W. Me- 
Kim, Rev. Cation Sanson, Rev. Bernard 
Bryan, Rev. Dyson Hague. Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, Rev. G. C. Wallis, Hon. S. H. Blake, 
Q.C., Stapleton Caldecott, A. E. O'Meara, 
Wm. Wedd, John G. Greey, F. C. Jarvist 
E. W. Trent, Grant Hellisvell. I 

Western Ontario, Rev. G. B. Sage, Rev, 
C. C. Owen, Prof. F.T. Harrison. Pbnr.D., 
W. Crawford), M.D., Rev. W. H. Wade, 
Thomas Reynolds, M.D.

Eastern Ontario, Rev. C. H. Marsh, Rev. 
Edwin Daniel, Rev. J. M. Snowdon. Rev. 
O. G. Dobbs, W. A. Anderson, George 
Hague, Jr.

Quebec Province, Ven. Archdeacon Evans, 
Itov. G. O. Troop, W. C. Scott.

alyrittme Provinces, Rev. John de Sayres, 
Rev. R. P. McKIra, Rev. W. J. Armltage, F. 
W. Hales, Rev. F. Wilkinson.

Mr. N. W. Hoyles was chairman, and 
made a brief address. Beside him on the 
platform were Rev. Principal’ Sheraton, 
Rev. J. G. Waller and Rev. Mr. Baldwin, 
both missionaries of the society to Japan.

WYCLIFFE ALUMNI OFFICERSt
»Agrnlnaldo a General.

Aguinaldo, according to a report brought 
to Manila to-day by a Dominican Friar from 
the north, has issued orders to the Filipino 
soldiers In the northern provinces to rerurn 
to their towns and to resume farming. This 
story lacks confirmation, but the rumorgniy 
be to accordance with Agnlnaldo's policy 
of keeping the country as productive as pos
sible by using his men to alternate shifts 
on the farms and under arms. Dacupan, 
San Fernando (to the Province of (Union) 
end Dejlonlst, which are under the guns of 
the United States warships, are supposed 
to be evacuated. It Is alleged that the 
evacuation order calls upon the male Inhabi
tants to he orderly ln case of the arrival 
of the American troops and expresses the 
hope that the Americans will protect the 
towns.

1
The Mnelc of the Minstrel».

Under the title of “William H. Weal’s 
Minstrel Jubilee,” the company of minstrel

to the

Were Elected at1 Yesterday’s See- 
. »lon—A Ble Array of Names,

The Alumni Association was to session I entertainers whom the late partner 
yesterday. At the morning session. Rev. ! minstrel firm of Primrose & West ls tour-
G. A. Kuhrlng presented a report of the! tog this season, comes to the Toronto Opera
Committee on French, Jewish and Chinese House next week, and the popularity of 
Evangelization. such an attraction is already attested by

The report of the Nominating Committee the very large advance sale of seats which 
was adopted, and the following officers i has already taken place, 
elected for 1900: Mr. West, who has for 30 years been ca-

Presldent—Rev. W. E. Carroll ’ terlng to the patrons of minstrel entertains
Vice-President—Rev. H. J. Hamilton. meats, and who has made his name some- 
Secretary—Rev. T. B. Smith. thing of a trade mark to that branch of
Treasurer—Rev. J. W. T. Andrews. theatrical productions, ls said to have this
The Executive Committee was named; year paid special attention to the musical 

Rev. E. Daniel, Rev. J. O. Miller, Rev. H. portion.of the entertainment, and has made 
J. Cody, Rev. G. A. Itlx, Rev. G. A. Kuh- a decided Improvement in the class of mu
ring, Rev, F. H. DuVernet. sic presented. His list of prominent vo-

Edltorlal Committee—Itevs. C. H. Marsh, enlists Includes Richard J. Jose. Arthur
H. J. Cody, B. Bryau, C. W. Holdsworth, Ansdell, Clement Stewart, T H P Har e,
F. H. DuVernet. W. J. Armltage, Dyson tenors; George P. Marshall. Frank Templo- 
Hague, F. Wllklnwn. R. F. Weaver. ton, baritones: Joseph Garland, basso can-

Clrculation Committee-Revs. F. T. tante; J. P. Rodgers, basso profundo; Al- 
Lynch, N. I. Perry, R. R. McKlm, H. R. Pbonse Duprez, alto. The special orchestra 
O’Malley, C. C. Owen, HJ L. Almon, O. S. carried by the company ls under the leader- 
Smith J O Criso L E Skev ship of Mr. Dox (.rogpr. and includes a firstH BursaryUCommittee—Rev^F. H. Fatt, and second violin, viola violoncello, bass 
O. G. Dobbs G. A. Rix. violin, flute, clarionet, oboe, cornet, trom-

Committee'on Evangelization—Rev. C. C. bone, two French horns and tympannl and
Owen, F. H. DuVernet, C. H. Marsh, O. G. | drums. ______
Dobbs, J. T. Bryan, M. Goodheart.. , . . .. _ ,

Deaconess Committee—Revs. G. A. Kuh- jf At the Princes»,
ring, B. Bryan, D. Hague, C. T. James, Much attention will be directed towards 
W. J. Armltage, C. C. Owen, H. R. O'Mai- the Princess Theatre next week, on ac- 
lev, T. A. Wright. I count of the Cummings Stock Company’s

Statistical Committee—Rev, N. I. Perry, r production of Rose Coghlan’s great success, 
Printing Committee—Revs. T. B. Smith, "Diplomacy," one of Sardou's greatest 

C. W. McKlm, W. H. H. Sparks. | works. Sardou Is acknowledged the great-
Representatlves ln Council—Revs.

Kuhrlng, C. J. James, J. O. Crisp.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TJ S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI, Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet. Even
ings, 680 JarvIs-strceLIf They Get a Chance to Escape But, 

if They Are Cornered, They Will 
Fight to the Death

BUSINESS CARDS.

TXH. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
JL) King-street West, Toronto. ed

rp RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER 
JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant
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iSAYS LIEUT. FERGUS DONOVAN
"TX/I" ARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS A 
JlL Contractors, 103 VICtorla-st. Tel. 284L

Of the Kimberly Light Horse Who, 
Talked to the World In To

ronto Yesterday.

Looking up nt the newspaper bulletins of 
Transvaal news last night, and calling 
down the fire of heaven upon the Boers, 
was a tweed-suited man with fighting Jaw 
and incisive manner. He loked a military 
man, and so he was, being Lieut., Fergus 
Donovan of the Kimberley Light Horse.

Asked the cause of his Ire, Lieut. Dono
van told a story of how his father, a for
mer diplomatic igent of the Transvaal, had

waJ* a DpeopZrDt,cllcfSltVtn demons*1 moved t,een euchred out ot a lar«e e8tate ** Kru" 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking ser, and how he had appealed to the Prê
te enter Into men and trouble them. At torla courts in vain, 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, ls ...... „ ^ x a
Bt large In the same way, seeking habita- Will Be a Guerilla Contest,
tlon in those who by careless or unwise Asked what he thought of the Impending
înanSIt Ys difficult to dlsYd^hlm^Ve lumM^nnU6 Sol!th,replied: “Eng- 
thnt finds himself so possessed should f“nlLs f*ak:L“s ? bad m,'atake ln semi ng in- 
know that a valiant friend to do battle the front. The country is flat
for him with the unseen foe is Parmelee’s .£,KrTmdutoting, and suitable for the opera- 
vegetable Pills, which are ever ready fo#rtl0n of cavalry. It will be a guerilla 
the trial. ed * contest all through, and Infantry would be

^a terrible handicap.”
X How to Figrht the Boers.

you want to make a sure thing of 
fighting the Boer,” said the lieutenant, the 
way is to give him a loop hole for escape.
\ fî?Uvcc”*ner He will fight to the
death ,but move your troops In a half-moon 
and shoot down some 300 Boers and the 
rest will run.”

'•
Dailey’s Perfect Coffee, If you give it 

B trial you will toe one more customer, 
for it ls an ideal coffee, and always the 
same.

STORAGE.In the Canadian

TTIAMILiES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JD wishing to place their household ef
fects ln storage wfil do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 309 Spadlna-ave.

A Young- Man Dead.
The death occurred yesterday morning of 

George Arthur Doughty, youngest son of 
Thomas Doughty of the Toronto Fire Bri
gade, at his late home, 148 Sydcnham- 
street. Deceased had been ln ill-health for 
the past six months with consumption. He 
was IS years of age. The remains will be 
buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery to
morrow.

LEGAL CARDS, il
3, SOLI- 
Building,

rit E. MOBERLY, JL • -cltor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.

R. CODE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
Notary. Monoy to loan. 10% Adelaide-J.

street cast.
G. A. est playwright of the nineteenth century. 

“Fedora,” "La Tosca,” “Cleopatra,”
——------------------- ------ and “Gismonda,” made famous by Fanny

Generous Flnno Gift of Two Piano» Davenport and Sara Bernhardt, are all
. _ - .___ from this famous author's pen, and “Di-

From Mr. A. s. Irving. plomatiy,” made famous by Rose Coghlan
Mr. A. S. Irving, managing director of ag w e ! !. “Diplomacy" Is undoubtedly to- 

the Toronto News Company, director of the d0T the most interesting, strongly dramatic 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Company, and absorbing play known to the stage, 
the Ontario Bank and other mercantile and Its story has that powerful masterly con- 
monetary Institutions, has this week par- structlon, a conspiracy between France, 
chased two handsome pianos from the old Russia and England, that is vividly told, 
Arm of Helntzman & Co. One- of these Is 5"d ta° ^'“‘"^lomacy’^'wlll certnl “v be 
a beautiful baby grand piano, the case to a treat at p0nUiar prTees. The Cummings 
select quality of Santa Domingo mahogany, ,nn|zatlon has secured Rose Coghlan’s 
and tbe design after the best masters. I he verei0n, or rather translation (for all the 
tonal quality ls what has given the Instru- gar(iou plays are written to French) and 
ments of this firm a first place the world the Coghlan version ls admittedly the best, 
over, and compelled them to command only The play is to be beautifully staged, with 
the highest appreciation and eulogy from antique furnishings, etc., and this play 
the severest critics. This baby grand Is a holds such an appealing Interest with 
gift from Mr. Irving to bis granddaughter, everyone that there Is no doubt but what
.n— Rnhv Croil and will adorn Mr Irv- It will easily prove the best play the Cum- Mlss tinny vrou ana win aaorn air. irv , organization has ever given here.

- and handsome residence. Into TbPK,,agt iaoks like an adequate one and In-
wblch be has recently moved, on St, George- ciu(jes Mr. Ralph Cummings as Henri Beau- 
street, Toronto. clerc, Mr. Phillips as Julian, Miss Stone

Along with this purchase of a baby grand ag Dora| ,mder which name another ver- 
was that of a very fine cabinet grand up- gion 0f this play has also become well 
right piano, also of Helntzman & Co. This known. Miss Marshall appears as the 
ls a very beautiful Instrument, the case to Comtesse Zleka, Mr. Frazier as Count Or- 
bllstcred walnut with double truss and In loff, Mr. Robert Cummings as the Baron 
a plàln design that ranks, as the proper Stein, etc. Plays like ‘"Diplomacy” arc 
thing in ptono exteriors The “ment is seen «. rarely that no onejhou,^ miss

their | will Ee a highly _artistl= one.

Instruments, whether uprights or grands, 
the tone ls distinctive as a Helntzman A
Co tone, the elasticity of action being I The new romantic comedy-opera, “The 
marvelous; and every note possesses a clear, singing Girl,” will Introduce Alice Nielsen 
ringing, artistic quality. This piano Is a to Toronto for her second appearance here 
gift from Mr. Irving to his daughter, Mrs. a3 n star. All will remember the delightful 
Roden Klngsmill, and Is being forwarded performances of "The Fortune Teller” last 
to Ottawa, where Mr. and Mrs. Klngsmill year, and Miss Nielsen Is said to possess In 
have their residence. her new work a medium for her singing

It Is manifest to everyone who watches the and hlstronlc abilities even superior to “The 
trend of musical affairs that the Helntzman Fortune Teller.” The remarkable experl- 
& Co. piano Is the one chosen by Canada’s 
foremost citizens ln all parts of the 
Dominion.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.B. 
Ü • ter. Solicitor, Notary Pi 
20 King-street west.

IS and

47T M. REEVE, Q C., 
fj « Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Build
ing," corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JD Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan. San 
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DOST.
'YrtMORTW"DOG^CA'\fF-"TNTo'"*^riTr'**'i»^o AMEllON & LEE, BARRISTERS SO-L°^IoDn°^hMnL^„tTtLEC^ ket"CltMTney totoàY’ etC‘* M V'ci°rU'
Market, a good-sized collie dog. street. Money to loan.

4 TV/T ACLAREN. MACDONALD, SHEP- 
JjA. ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon
ald, Shcpley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

A, J QST—COW,
JLt tlon, light roan, with red neck, about 
10 years old. Reward by returning to V. 
Vivian, Scar boro Junction.

FROM SOARBORO JUNC-

t

Will Last Six Month».
The lieutenant believes the campaign will 

last six months at least. He would like to 
a regiment of Canadian rough riders 

“,nd suggested Capt. Currie of Klteley 
w t-urrle as their commander.

Jonhert a Clever Sian, j .
inTi^l11? °f <-’en- Joubert. whom he knows 
Intimately, he said that Jie was a clever gen- 
:.l,ai. Who would concede the rights of the
nèies dtw w he had the Power. He te- 
Iw ‘ K,ruScr was the same way, and L.aj n?e,reaJ opponent of Great Britain ”rLDL!‘f ya'’ the Boer asent to Holland. 
flr«tetim»Ute“nnt,noîiccd the crowd for the 
«?ttime. Gosh,\let us get out of here,” 
fri/n*1, >ut when this was done he saw a
conversYtfon8 Strect’ and 11 ended the

TT" ILMER & ikviNG. BARRISTERS, 
JDl Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. IrvUf. 
C. H. Potter.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
ing’s new

T7I OR SALE—A LARGE AND FLOUR- 
JU isKlng butcher business In the town- 
of Waterloo: will be sold cheap as the" 
proprietor ls about to engage ln another 
line of business; the present business has 
been carried on for 14 years. For further 
particulars apply to -H. B. Dueling, City 
Meat Market, Waterloo, Ont. * 1

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
.1J llcltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 
Qt.ebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F-, Lobb, James Baird,Well

Dressed
Men

HOTELS.
YTlOR SALE-GOOD NEWSPAPER AND 
Ju publishing business—good contracts- 
field for a dally and weekly; large town- 
only one other paper. Apply Box 62, World 
Office. ed

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
a J ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Alice Nielsen’s Rise to Fame)
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BIG SMASH-NOBODY KILLED. ART.

The Bodega Cafe and 
Family Hotel

Favorably Known Throughout tbe Dominie*.
HENRY HOGBBN, Proprietor.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tf • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

/ Excursion of Christian Endeavor era 
in Collision With a Freight 

Train—Several » Hurt.
Saratoga, N. Y., Oct. 5.—A serious acci

dent took place on the Delaware & Hudson 
Railroad near Putnam station on Lake 
Champlain at 10.30 o'clock this morning. A 
special excursion train, en route from 
Saratoga to Ausabte Chasm, and containing 
over 100- delegates from all parts of the 
State, who had attended the annual tieet- 
Ing here of the New York State Christian 
Endeavor Union, collided with a freight 
train. The locomotives of both trains were 
hurled Into the ditch and several cars on 
both trains were derailed ahd wrecked. 
While no one was killed, several were badly 
Injured.

on the European
plan.

A Sudden Death.
Mr. T. J. Copnors, the boot and shoe mer

chant of 489 Parliament-street,'died sudden
ly on Wednesday night. lie had been feel- 

• lng unwell for some time, - but nothing 
serious was expected. He went Into he 
house from the store to get setae tea, when 
suddenly he toppled over on the sofa. Phv- 
s elans w-ere summoned, but before "their ar
rival he was dead. - Mr. Connors was 66 
years of age and was well known ln the 
£LSt rLnd- „ h£, was an elder of Enoch's 
phuich. On Tuesday Mr. Connors was out 
to the country on a visit to friends. The 
funeral, this afternoon, will be private.

PAWNBROKERS.could not look the part with the 
head unbecomingly’ dressed—

Your suit may bo just “O. K.” 
in style—.-but you may need 
judgment as to what’s the right 
sort of hat to go with it—

In our range of fine English and 
American hats at Three Dollars 
we show all the recognized shapes 
and colors for Fall of 1899.

J. W. T. fAIRWEATHER & CO.,
Successors to J. 4 IT, Lugsdin,

84 YONGE ST.

-pa AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER,
JLF Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought.? One Dose

104
T. DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELKV- 

^ entli-streets, New York, opposite Grace •„ ^ 
Church; European plan. In a modest sou 
unobtrusive way there are few better con
ducted hotels In the metropolis than tbe 
St. Denis. The great popularity It has ac
quired can readily be traced to Its unique 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, the pe
culiar excellence of Its cuisine, and Its vely * 
moderate prices. William Taylor & bon.

A Magic Fill—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cennot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, In one, It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. ln 
many the digestive apparatus Is ns deli
cate aft the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, in which even a breath of 
air will make, a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
from the most trivial causes and cause 
much suffering.
Vegetable Fills are recommended as mild 
and sure.

? Cfl
our Tells the story. When your head x 

aches, and you feel bilious, const!-1 
paled, and out of tune, with your ^ 
stomach sour and no appetite, Just 
buy a package of

A Leading Life 
Insurance Co. 133

mHood's Pills
. | And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
; | You will be surprised at how easily
I - they will do their work, cure your
II headache and {biliousness, rouse the
I I liver and make you feel happy again, à 
I 125 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. A

To these Parmelee’s having a .well estabUshed business ln Mani
toba, Is dpen to appoint an Inspector for 
that province.

Preference will be given to a young man 
of about 30 years of age—a successful work- 

This affiurds a splendid opportunity for 
an ambitious.1, energetic, reliable m*n. if 
desired, applications will be considered as 
strictly confidential. Apply Box 222, Mall 

| and Empire, Toronto, Ontario.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
fJENRY A. TAYLOR,

DRAPER.
Specialties for the Social Season, Fine Tailored 

Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos to Ordch

THE ROSSIN BLOCK;

ed
CHARLES H. RICHES. Queen West, opposite Parkdslef 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to fnm*' 
lies, tourlts and weekly boarders. HJJJ f | 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnish” ^ 
throughout. Tel. 5004

1204-1214 mProf. Mavor Home.
Prof. James Mavor of University College

from his
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured in Canada and all foreign 
tries.

er.reached Toronto on Wednesday 
extended tour through Europe and Asia. 
Mr. Mavor visited China, and was as far 
north as Finland. * coun-
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RyrieBros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 8ts., 

Toronto.

Even as wine Improves with age 
so do some patterns of afkoons 
and forks grow In favor as the 

. years go by.
The , *• beaded ” pattern that 

we show Is one of these. Al
though used In the banquet 
halls In the time of “ King 
George,” It was never In greater 
favor then to-day.

We can give It to you In either 
a single tea spoon or a com
plete family plate chest.
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